About this zine0

Instructor Reflections8

Wait, what’s a zine?

Amos

Zines are self-published and community-circulated works of writing and
art. They’re usually created with a DIY (do-it-yourself) mindset and are
often used to amplify marginalized voices.

Where did this poetry come from?

The WC&S Community-Sourced Mixtape Project has two major pieces -- the
Poetry Studio activities, facilitated by Jess Gold of Literary Arts Boom [The
LAB], and the Recording Studio activities, facilitated by music educator and
producer Amos Levy. Through the Poetry Studio, the shelter’s tweens and teens
share stories, learn creative writing techniques, and ultimately write poetry and
song lyrics to be featured in the WC&S Community-Sourced Mixtape Zine. In
addition to submitting their writing for the zine, most participants record their
poems and song lyrics over the original beats they create through the Recording Studio activities. Amos and Jess later compile these tracks into podcasts and
a final mixtape, which are available to download on the project blog. (For more
information, see our Listening Guide)

Who are the youth poets behind this project?

All of the poetry featured in this zine is written by former youth residents of
the Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh (WC&S), a local domestic
violence shelter. These incredible tweens and teens deserve recognition, but to
protect the safety and privacy of WC&S shelter residents, most of the poet’s
names are not included in this zine. Participants instead chose DJ names and
aliases to identify themselves and their work for this project.

Who worked behind the scenes to make this happen?

We’d like to thank the Sprout Fund for their generous support, as well as the
wonderful, supportive staff at the Women’s Center and Shelter, and most of all,
the talented teens who consistently bring their awesome energy and creativity
to make this project possible.

How can I help?

When Jess and I arrive each month to lead our mixtape project workshop,
the kids and teens are usually skeptical and tentative about participating. Most
have never recorded music before and they’re ambivalent about the “writing”
part of “song-writing”. I’ve learned that all I need to do to get them engaged is
to start making a new beat. I’ll drum out a pattern of bass drums and snappy
snares on the keyboard and then ask, “should we use that one?” Next it’s
their turn to fill in more percussion. Then we decide what instruments we
should add. Before they know it, we’re all swept up in the infectious energy of
creating something new and we’re halfway to writing a song. The music and
writing that comes from this project is infectious too, because it’s full of that
joy and enthusiasm.

Jess

When young people share their stories, something beautiful and transformative happens. Finding the confidence to write takes work, though. Creative
writing, and poetry writing in particular, can initially be intimidating and
unappealing to kids and teens. Many young people only have the experience
of writing in school and associate it with standards that don’t belong them.
Through this program, we try to challenge those perceptions by connecting
writing to teens’ interests and lives and creating space for them to share their
stories without any expectation or censorship. When we start talking about
the music teens listen to and the stories they want to share with the world,
they begin to think about poetry more broadly, and something usually clicks.
It isn’t always easy, but as their confidence and excitement build, these young
people weave together words and beats in incredible ways.

Chris

It has been such a pleasure to host this project at the Women’s Center and
Shelter. The youth at the shelter look forward to the Community-Sourced
Mixtape workshops weeks in advance, and they talk about the program all
the time. Music and poetry can be transformative, but there’s nothing more
transformative than caring educators working with youth through a program
like this.

Our zine, podcasts, and mixtape serve to amplify the voices of WC&S youth and
carry their words throughout Pittsburgh and beyond. You can help spread the
word by using social media to share digital copies of the project’s zine, podcasts,
and mixtape, all of which are available on our blog -- wcsmixtape.tumblr.com.
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Tinker Baby
By DJ Strawberry

The Skin I’m In
By DJ Dreamer

The first day of Tinker Baby
I learned you grow up fast
Felt as if my world restarted
Wanna make it last

The skin, the skin
The flesh and blood from
My skin
I swear I’ll never hurt again
Love me once, love me again

Sleeping like an angel
She had no tears
Hasn’t faced real life
She had no fears
“The name of my [song] is Tinker Baby.
That song [is about] when my niece was
first born and how much I love her.”
- DJ Strawberry

Everybody’s saying
She’s as small as a button
As cute as one too
She makes the sun shine
Turns gray skies blue

A pretty picture on the wall
I swear I’ll never fall
Hurting on the inside where
The flowers die
As each petal falls
I wipe my eyes
It feels like heaven
I’m never gonna die
My Graduation
By DJ Cooler

Tinker Baby grew older
Now we hear her cries
Had to face the real world
What a surprise

At the graduation
I heard so much noise
Kids were playing with their toys
All the parents were wild
In the alley, it smelled foul
I heard something loud
Now I see the clouds
Almost made me smile

She’s getting real smart
And she’s tough as nails
Only when she goes to sleep
We hear her wails
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Responsibility has got to be learned
Being in middle school was something I earned
Don’t you see
If I work hard I’m gonna go far
In a blue car
Eating a candy bar
I’m gonna be a star
5

Shadow in the Mirror
By DJ Cupid

My Unrestricted Image
By DJ Gravity
sometimes i spit my flow
running around from different places
like an restricted goal
it’s a 4-way street
someone tell me which way to go
pick a way to success
in my needs and not hit the floor
one day i’mma really turn big
taking care of others
as if they were my own kids
i live my dream
float in a boat
but stopped in a stream
like a new cover photo
as if i changed my scene
you tell me who i really am
but i don’t know what that mean
my momma tell me that she love me
so let’s keep it a bean
you will never catch me on the news
making a scene
but if you disrespect my family
i’mma have to make you scream
respect my people along with they name
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I’ve been walkin’ south
Look in the mirror
Seen my shadow in the mirror
I thought I was ugly
Until I saw an angel
And god said to me
I was never ugly
I’m me
I’m all I’m supposed to be
Shadow in the mirror

Peer Pressure
By DJ Steel
I wear a mask with my friends
Be a person I’m not
Act like I’m tough
Try to squeeze in tight spaces
But I feel like I don’t belong
Try to prove myself to others
When I look in the mirror
I’m like, who is this person?
Wanna get on the other side
And change myself

DJ Steel never made
a beat or a song before our
workshop, but came up with a
really rich track and thoughtful
lyrics.The beat for “Peer Pressure”
manages to be very melodic
without sacrificing melody, and
DJ Steel’s writing shows a depth
of emotional self-understanding
that’s rarely expressed openly
by teenagers. It took persistence
and many takes to get this song
recorded, but DJ Steel was clearly
happy about the final product
and was excited to play it for her
family.
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Kill Track
By King Dutch

My Struggle
By TS1

I’m not gonna make you hear the lyrics
I’ma make you feel the lyrics

Came to this workshop
And they’re telling me to share
A poem or a story
But I don’t even care

My rhymes give you shivers up ya back
Like I’m the Holy Ghost
Terminate ya whole life
Show you what my might’s like

I’m struggling with this hard work
Make you want to burst
It hurts like the worst curse

Lyrics flow
Passion glows
Down on ya knees and watch me go

I don’t wanna write
So I’m putting up a fight
I make you turn off the light
Because I shine so bright

Goons with me every day
My fallen angels try to pray
But when I spit it helps their pain
Blood bath like the great flood
Only need two in one
You know I’m the chosen one

Some participants need
some time to warm up to the song
writing and beatmaking process—not
King Dutch. He was immediately
enthusiastic about the beatmaking
and writing process. It’s clear from his
writing and beatmaking that he is an
avid rap music listener, and that he
pays close attention to the structure
of the music. His lyrics blend religious
themes, gothic imagery, and hip-hop
tropes in the tradition of 2Pac, DMX,
and (most recently) Montana of 300.

Don’t need to write
To show off my might
‘Cause I might turn out
Polite

(Listen to his track on Podcast #3!)
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Take Me Home
By DJ AKA

My Nightmare
By DJ Freddie

I adore
All the pets at the pet store
Cages make me sad
But pets make me happy
Gotta set one free
To come home with me

I was walking
One day
To a haunted house
I heard a sound
I thought it was a mouse
Suddenly I heard
The skeletons rattle
Then I heard
The witches cackle
Then I saw
The ghosts leaping
Then I saw
The goblins creeping
Then I felt
The monsters march
Then I ran
To an arch

DJ AKA was one of
our most enthusiastic lyricists. She put
a lot of care into her personal narrative brainstorming worksheet, and what
started out as a simple play-by-play of
her trip to the pet store transformed into
a fun, lyrically rich song with insightful
commentary on freedom and belonging.
DJ AKA, like so many of the other WC&S
Mixtape Project participants, drew from
personal experience and flourished
creatively.

When I got my hamster
I went to the pet store
Saw cats and dogs in cages
What I heard:
Bark, bark
Squack, squack
Tweet, tweet
Purr
Slither
Pop, pop

All the pets at the pet store adore me too
Wanna come home with me (Yeah, they do)
They know my name, they know my game

Then I got knocked down
Then they took me forever
To Ghost Town

All of us just wanna be free
A home and a place to be
You and me

I got really scared
Then they told me
That’s what they like to hear
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Move to the Beat
By DJ Dancer

You’re Fancy
By DJ LOL

I hear the piano
I hear the drums
I feel my fingers
On the guitar, they strum
I feel my feet
As they move to the beat
I dance to the rhythm
I sing a song
It plays in my heart
All day long

You’re fancy
I doubt that, you are
You’re jazzy
I doubt that, you are
You’re snazzy
I doubt that, you definitely are

DJ Dancer wrote
Move to the Beat and Sometimes
as two connected poems, but she
ultimately decided just to record
Move to the Beat.
According to DJ Dancer, these
poems are about the power of
music and the inner strength that
keeps her going, even when we’re
struggling.

Sometimes
By DJ Dancer

Now we’re in the city, living free
Two girls, happy as can be
We walk down the street
And we see people workin’
But we haven’t seen Miley Cyrus twerkin’
We’re trying really hard
To be city girls
I still can’t get
Her hair in curls
We’re jumpin’ on buses
And walkin’ down the street
Trying to smile
Who knows who we’ll meet

Sometimes I feel up
Sometimes I feel down
Sometimes I feel bound
Sometimes I feel low
Sometimes I feel high
Taking a big stroll in the park
Skipping down the street
I fall and hurt my knee
But I get back up on my feet
And I move to the beat
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MVP
By DJ Strawberry, DJ Boss Life, DJ Peanut, DJ MVP Gamer

I’m a Cheetah
By DJ Cheetah

MVP
Envy me
One v. one
A hundred points to none

I’m a cheetah
My hard work pays
Feelin’ proud
Called up to the stage

Cheerleaders are tough
Practices are rough
Clap, stomp, kick, hop
We do lots of stuff

The 4 DJs who co-wrote this song all
have different hobbies, but they bonded
over finding confidence through sports.
Each DJ wrote a few rhymes about a favorite sport, and then the group worked
collaboratively to create a catchy hook
that brought it all together.

Like a bird I’m gonna fly
Way up in the sky
Clap, stomp, kick, hop
Gonna jump so high

To hear this track , check our first fulllength podcast!

A million dollar shot
My crossovers be hot
Killin’ other teams
Even though I’m on the top
I’ll spin you out your shoes
I’ll make you feel my moves
I’ll fake you and shake you
Man, you know it’s true
Blockin’ all these balls
I’ll cross you, make you fall
I’ll make you say “Oh, no!”
When I’m walking down the hall

Listened to the teacher
And read a whole lot
Took all my quizes
Remembered what she taught
The day I got honor roll
My family was there
Had a party at school
They all came to share

“The name of this song is MVP. It means
that I’m a really good player in all the
sports that I play. [When we wrote this], I
tried to think about all the times I’ve been
the best player in the game.”
- DJ Boss Life

Lacin’ up my cleats
Ballin’ to these beats
When I’m on the field
Man, you know I bring the heat
I’ve got game
I’ll make you feel ashamed
Controller in my hand
Man, you better know my name
Make you rage quit in Dota 2
Mortal Kombat, I’ll smoke on you
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Get It Right
By DJ Heart

How I Feel
By DJ D

It’s not Branajah
It’s not Ranaja
It’s not Branaga
It’s Branaja
Get it right.

I’m so sick of seeing
People get abused
And nobody is helping
I’m so sick of seeing
Daughters getting called out names
(Brat, not smart, not good enough)
And nobody is listening

Well it bothers me
When I tell them
I have to repeat my name
About 2 times
My mom named me
Branaja
Get it right.

I’m so sick of when
Nobody is asking about
How I’m feeling
I learned to take care of my mom
When she is feeling down
And spending time
To make her feel
Like she is loved
Like a mother
(And a daughter)
Should be

My sister and brothers’ names are
Charlé, Keno, Isaiah
Essence, Brandon
Kneno, Sariah
Who comes next?
Branaja
All of these are common names
Except for Branaja
Get it right.
Wow, my name is important
Just like yours
But it’s different
It makes me feel some type of way
B-r-a-n-a-j-a
Get it right.
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Brave New Voices (BNV)
is an international youth poetry slam,
and its incredibly talented participants
have received widespread recognition.
To begin our conversations about storytelling and youth poetry at the WC&S
Mixtape Project workshops, we generally watch a few YouTube videos of BNV
performances and talk about them. DJ
Heart, one of our younger participants,
was especially moved by a BNV poem
by Hiwot Adilow, and drew inspiration
from that poem when writing
“Get It Right.”
(While we generally don’t include program participants names or identifiable
information in our zines and podcasts,
DJ Heart and her family very much
wanted this poem to be shared.)

Dream Girl
By DJ Cutie Pie

Beans and Rice
By DJ Burrito

None of my friends is mean
We like to play games and riff
The other day I had a dream
I fell off a cliff

This shelter is so nice
And we eat beans and rice
And it’s as cool as ice
Cook it up with some spice
I like to ride my bike
My friend wants to take a hike
I have the coolest life
I ate your pizza slice

I felt so scared
I felt so weird
One hundred feet below
The water’s like my flow

Christmas Morning
By TS2

This song is also the only one we
recorded that features Amos on lead
vocals. He ended up recording these
vocals because DJ Burrito was too shy
to record them himself. However, you
will hear him doing background vocals.
This song became a mini-hit at the
shelter, with the staff and residents
walking around rapping it to themselves.
DJ Burrito loved the song so much that
he jumped on stage with a band to
perform it for the crowd at the shelter’s
annual Children’s Day.

Primetime
By DJ Flame and DJ Lil PeeWee

On Christmas morning
You know what I saw
Saw my sisters and brother
I was in awe
Saw the Christmas lights dancing
On top of the tree
My whole family there
Happy as can be
And from that day on
I was so excited
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I’m Optimus Prime with a dime
I’m Lebron James in the game
In the Hall of Fame
I’m in my family frame
These guys don’t know my name
That’s a dude
I play Family Feud
I’m James Bruce
I’m Bruce Lee
Don’t abuse me
I’m like Drew Brees
I’m John Kreese
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